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.. Revised Open House Hours
7VotedBy Dornttory Counnci

: ter Resident Opinion Poll
] The principal topic of discussion, when Dormitory Council met last Monday
night, was open house rules. The council discussed at length the results of a
questionnaire which had recently been distributed among residents, asking their
opinions about the old open house hours. The questionnaire showed that 233
]lesidents favored lengthening the 1:00 p.m. Saturday night deadline to 2:00 p.m.
:'3 72 students indicated that they preferred keeping the old closing hour. During
:the discussion of the problem, it first appeared that a compromise of 1:30 a.m.

-ould be reached, but the committee finally voted 6-5 to keep the old hour.
Other conclusions made from the discussion of the questionnaire were voted

-,on by the committee producing the following open house hours, effective
immediately:

S~~laseomm~~or G W .9p Mlonday through Thursday, 3:00p.m.ilnscomm~~~or"GAW" to 10:00 P.M.
Fridays, Saturdays, vacations and

Seeks Cut Of Tuition holidays (excepting the last days),
12:00 noon to 1:00 a.m.

a The question of undergraduate fi- Last days of holidays and vacations,
:.ianances completely dominated Ins- 12:00 noon to 12:00 midnight.
iiicomn's meeting Wednesday. The first It was emphasized at the meeting
oof a tvro-part Financial Procedure that responsibility rests upon all

.:Recommendations Report was submit- dormitory students to see that the new
ilted to the Committee by Richard L. rules are observed.
.Peskin '56, Vice-President of the Un- , In considering other business, Dorm-
.dergraduate Association and William con agreed to revise the Dorm Hand-
Hanson '56, Chairman of the Finance book when it learned that the rei-

' non ee. In it a "five-fold plan" sions will cost only $50 above regular
'*;for a general overhauling of the pres- printing costs. The handbook will be

a1ent undergraduate finance system is distributed only to incoming students,
r roposed. Slather than to all students as has been

!.,.i Specifically it suggests: the practice.
I. That day-to-day expenses of un- When it meets on February 20, the

:,dergraduate activities be covered by council -vill discuss the problem of the
7"-fla fixed percentage of the yearly stu- rights and responsibilities of the stu-
:.dtent tuition, "growth factor". dents to the physical property of the
.: It. That money provided for "co- dormitories.
-- ?~urricular" activities should come
M:inore and more under the administya-
tinof the activity involved. in g

III. That endowments be solicited i
-.- ;or activity projects (by the activity. The Department of Civil and Sanit-

. concerned) which otherwise would be the Sencen Civil Enin
* financiall impossibletitled "Science in Civril Engineering" in''finaneially impossible. the week of Feb. 13. The purpose of th

!]~IV. That activities underwritten mn fwo r ae ihtepo* i . ~~~~~~mainy of wvhom ale faced with the prob
,,:iolely by educational funds naturally

just what Civil Engineers do and wvha['vWill not concern student government.
V: V. That long-range plans are need-

Hydraulics, Structures, Building Eng-inec'-^d for the installation of new equip- yauisStcurBilngEie
The exhibit wsill include a model of{-minent, new buildings, etc., for activity The ho ise , include a

.ise. ~~~~~a Solar heated house, including a!!se.
-' With some misgivings on certain working model of a heat trap. Also ol'

display will be models illustrating

p~~orted the basic tenet of the report, Bridge Vibration problems, Hydraulics

i. e. more independent undergraduate problems, and Soil Stabilization andi
inancing. Foundation Engineering.

i38 Special Suummter Session Topics
?:Expected To Draw nver 2 000
? Thirty-eight special programs in a ,vide range of subjects at the frontiers

ecurrent scientific development wvill bring more than 2000 scientists, engi-
,iieers, architects, and executives to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Ciuring the 1956 Summer Session.
,.. Dr. Ernest H{. Huntress, director of the MIT Summer Session, 4i announc-
iing the series of short, intensive programs, pointed out that it represents the
-logest undertaking of this kind in the history of the Institute and is a substan-

tital extension of MIT's interest in adult education.
/ Most of the 1956 summer programs

[]~'ill extend for two weeks. Most of
i:them meet only on weekdays, leaving Lv ece rtcs
[veekends free for touring and sight- A A

seeing. A sAestheticApplication
n Among the programs scheduled for

!this summer are: This s e m e s t e r Professor Ernst
- a "Tropical Hurricanes"-a two-week Levy will give a new course, Mu 46:

iprogram providing a general review Principles of Music Criticism. The
*6~ current knowledge of tropical hur- Office of the Director of Music de-

:i(anes-forecasting procedures, radar scribes the course as "a study of mu-
!detection, long-term trends of hurri- sic criticism as an application of aes-
;cane occurrence, the birth and struc- thetics." The course is scheduled as
!if e of hurricanes, and statistics on a 3-5 fourth year elective with Mu
.the characteristics and distribution. 32 as a prerequisite. Hours will be

; q '"Orbital and Satellite Vehicles"- arranged.
ag space ships pass from fiction to Professor Levy, "contrary to ear-

ir"~lit, these matters have new im- lier expectations", will also teach Mu
!pprtance: conditions in the upper at- 44: The Classic String Quartet.

i<)sphere and in space, how to figure Faculty Resident in East Campus
t-rajectolies and orbits, rocket engine this year, Professor Levy came to the

!dfsign, how to construct space vehi- Institute three terms ago as Carnegie
,e!"s, and the physiological problems Visiting Lecturer in Music.

mit rnan in space. He is a well knowvn ars a composer
;;:";? ((Jo-.tin7e~l on ptrije 8) and pianist.
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The mysterious "Ml-. X" who a
year ago offered to match contribu-
tions of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology alumni to the Alumni
Fund dollar for dollar was identified
last week as Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.,
Chairman of the Board of General
Motors, an alumnus of MIT, and a
life member of its Corporation.

Mr. Sloan, a graduate in the Class
of 1895 and one of MIT's greatest
benefactors, has contributed $515,000,
to match an equal amount given by
the Institute's alumni through the
1955 Alumni Fund. With other sums
voted by the Fund Board, contribu-
tVons for 1955 reached a total of $1,-
215,000.

The announcement was made Feb-
ruasy 2, at the Mid-Winter Meeting
of 700 MIT alumni at Walker Memo-
rial. The entire amount of the 1955
Fund becomes a memorial to the late
Karl T. Compton to cover part of the
cost of construction of the Karl Tay-
lor Compton Laboratories for Nu-
clear Science and Engineering and

Electronics.,
Not since the days of George East-

man, the "Mysterious Mr. Smith",
has there been so much curiosity over
the identity of a benefactor. In re-
vealing his identity, .Dwight C. Ar-
nold, president of the Alumni Asso-
ciation, who tresided at the meeting,
read a statement from Mr. Sloan:

"The MIT Alumni should feel very
proud of their contributions to the
Karl Taylor Compton LaboTatories.
It has been a privilege for me to
share with the other Alumni in mak-
ing possible this permanent and most
fitting memorial to a truly great mail.
The steady growth of our Alumni
Fund demonstrates real confidence
and faith in the future of the Insti-
tute under Dr. Killian's bold and inm-
aginative leadership. The expanding
opportunities in science, engineering
and management, .nwhich MIT is ex-
ploiting with vigor, foretell gxeat ad-
vances which will augment. our eco-
nomic strergth, help conquer disease,
and improve our general welfare."

Tech Show, the annual musical
comedy, will be presented in Kresge
Auditorium on March 1, 2. and 3.
This show, "Djinn, and Bitters", stars

aT ,. Rosenfeld '56, Dub Alston '56,
Gus S:)1loion '59, and Carole Behrens,
Emerson College. Among the support-
ing performers is Joan Icove, Sim-
mons College, who starred in "Tydes
Crossing".

The plot involves the plight of a
20th century "prince" who is con-
fronted by a multitude of femmes
fatales. Helping him out of the fry-

ing pan and into the fire are She-
herazade, a djinn, a conscience, and
an Arabia-- story teller TMi.s !-.n-beat
story represents the MIT scriptwrit-
ers' attempt to create a need of un-
limited fantasy.

Blocks of six or more tickets will
be available starting Monday, Febru-
ary 13. First preference for tickets
will go to those reserving blocks ac-
cording to first come first serve. See
notices on the bulletin boards or call-
ing Frank Salz f or reservations.
individual sales will begin Feb. 20.

sey, and one of the nation's leading
contributors to modern communica-
tion theory, has been appointed vis-
iting professor of electrical commu-
nications at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology.

Dean C. Richard Soderberg of the
MIT School of Engineering, who an-
nounced Dr. Shannon's appointment
last night, said that while at MIT
during the spring term, Dr. Shannon
will continue as an active member of
the Bell Laboratories staff.

"While lie is a member of the De-
partment of Electrical Engineering
at MIT, Dr. Shannon will teach an
advanced subject on information the-
ory based on his recent Bell Labora-
tories research which has opened up
new, important avenues in this field,"
Dean Soderberg said.

A native of Gaylord, Michigan, Dr.
Shannon received his bachelor's de-
gree in electrical engineering and
mathematics from the University of
Michigan. After four years of gradu-
ate study at MIT, he was awarded a
master's degree in electrical engineer-
ing and the Ph.D. degree in mathe-
matics in 1940.

As a National Research Fellow Dr.
Shannon studied at the Institute for
Advanced Study, Princeton, New, Jer-
sey, in 1940, and in 1941 he joined
the staff of the Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories.

(Co71:imledcol n pagjc)

Dr. Sidney S. Alexander, economic
advisor to the Columbia Broadcasting
System, Inc., -will join the Faculty of
the School of Industrial Management
on July 1, 1956.

Widely known for research on eco-
nomic and industrial problems, Dr.
Alexander will come to MIT as Pro-
fessor of Industrial Nanagernent. His
appointment was announced by Dean
E. P. Brooks of the MIT School of
Industrial Management, w-ho stated
that, "Dr. Alexander's imaginative
and versatile mind, which is reflected
by his extensive. experience in re-
search, especially fits him for this
assignment in the School of Industri-
al Management."

Dr. Alexander is expected to de-
velop courses in business economics
and in such related fields as business
policy and problems in business man-
agement. "In addition," Dean Brooks
continued, "he will help formulate
large-scale research in industrial
management with emphasis on the in-
terrelationship w'.th the social sci-
ences."
A native of Forest City, Pennsyl-

vania, Dr. Alexander studied for one
year at King's College, Cambridge,
England, after graduating from Har-
vard in 1936. He later returned to
Harvard for graduate study and to
serve as instructor in Harvard Col-
lege.

Since then, he has been associated

DR. SIDNEY S. ALEXANDER

with the National Bureau of Econo.m-
ic Research in New York, the U. S.
Office of Strategic Services, Colum-
bia University, the U. S. Treasury
Department, the U. S. Department of
State, the RAND Corporation, and
the President's Materials Policy Com-
mission. From 1946 to 1949 Dr. Al-
exander served as assistant profes-
sor of economics at Harvard.

Dr. Claude E. Shannon, research
mathematician at the Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Murray Hill, New Jot-
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IAlfred Sloane Secret Donor;1
Mdatched'5 5 Alumuni- Giving;9
Gave Half Milli11on Last Year

Research Reactor
Planned For Tech
If AEC Approves
The planned UIIT nuclear research

reactor will be used for research in
the treatment of cancer, according to
Dr. Thomas H. Pigford, Associate
Professor of Nuclear En-ineering.

(Construction of the reactor itself
-now awaiting approval by the
Atomic Energy Commission and other
authorities-will be in the hands of
ACF Industries of New York. This
companyhas also recently been se-
lected to design the reactor.)

Dr. Pigford has described one pos-
sible plan whereby a beam of neu-
trons, given off by the reactor, would
be transmitted to a nearby room
which medical researchers could use
in their study of neutron therapy.

A method of treatment employing
these neutrons was developed by Dr.
W. H. Sweet and Dr. Gordon Brown-
ell of Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal, Dr. Pigford said. The salts of
boron are injected i n t o a patient
with a brain tumor. The boron moves
through the body into the cancerous
tissue. When the patient is position-
ed under the neutron beam, a nuclear
reaction occurs between the boron
and neutrons, resulting in the emis-
sion of alpha particles, which dam-
age or destroy cancerous tissue.

MIT announced in 1954 that it
would build a reactor as a part of a
$7;000,000 program for new labora-

(Continued on page 3)

Djinn And Bitters '56 Tech Show

luilding 7 Next Week
Lary Engineering v:ill present an exhibit
n the Main Lobb'r of Building 7 during

his exhibit is to tell incoming; freshmen,
blem of choosing a field of engineering,
.at Civil Enigineering is. There -will be
the Department, such as Transpo:tation,
Nering, Sanitary Engineering, and others.

Sheetz Named Executive Development Secretary;
Alexander New Industrial Management Professor;
Kaufmann, Kahn Shannon To Hold Visiting Posts
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With many a laugh and cheer, the reporters light up Philip
Morrises, favorite cigarette of the young and agile, and dash
away on their assignments.

D. Fermin retires to his office to smoke a Philip Morris and
write a fearless editorial scolding the university for not buying
patches for the worn-out elbows of the chess team.

On the rim of the copy desk three rewrite men- Tensing,
Hillary, and Laverne-sit poised and expectant, waiting for the
reporters to phone in their stories. They smoke Philip Morris,
favorite cigarette of the poised and expectant. Tensing's phone
rings first; it is Ed calling from the ag campus.

"Stop the presses!" cries Ed. "Got a scoop! Hunrath T.
Sigafoos, professor of curds and whey, has just sold his article
The Romance of Butterfat to the Drovers and Poulterers
Monthly."

On another phone Sam is calling from buildings and grounds.
"Tear out the front page!" he cries. "Got an exclusive! Harold
'Pop' Wishnograd, superintendent of buildings and grounds,
today announced the purchase of a new doormat for the vestibule
of Burton Hall. The last doormat, it will be recalled, was eaten
by a pledge named Norman Harringay for his Chi Psi initiation."
Meanwhile, elsewhere in the city room, Ganglia Questover,
vivacious and ubiquitous gossip columnist, sits smoking a
Philip Morris, favorite cigarette of the vivacious and ubiquitous,
and typing out her chatty, informative tidbits: "Maureen
Valgerholtz, popular Theta, announced her engagement last
night to Webster Scuff, Oliver Jenkins, Cosmo Erskine. and
Walter Penn Dowdy. Wedding dates have been set for June 9,
June 24, July 5, and July 18 respectively. Good luck, Maureen!
. . . Irving 'Behemoth' Anselm, popular fullback, blew out 120
feet of esophagus yesterday while inflating a football. Good luck,
Irving 'Behemoth'! .. . Robin Kroveney, popular Deke last year,
this year popular pfc. in the U. S. Army, writes friends that he
has been convicted of deserting his post and will be executed
on April 28. Good luck, Robin !"
And now, friends, we take our reluctant leave of the drama, the
action, the tension, the glamor, the churning, the seething, the
roiling, the sturm und drang of the wonderful world of journal-
ism. Aloha, journalism, aloha! ).Max shu.,lman. 19,6

The makers of Philip Morris, who sponsor this column, have got some
news /or you too. It's today's new gentle Philip Morris in today's
bright new package of red, white, and gold.
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section or Conner Hall might not disturb residents of one
of the separate parts of Senior House, and so on.

It would be unfair and illogical to deprive one of these
groups of any privilege because other groups. did not want
them for themselves. If inconvenience is a pivotal consider-
ation, then Dormcon should give up some of its newly
gained power, delegating responsibility to the various floors
and houses to solve what are solely their individual prob-
lems.

The biggest barrier to further extension of Open House
Hours was Dormcon's extreme consciousness of moral and
social acceptability. However, what some may consider vio-
lations of marality will not be eliminated by a lessening of
Open House Hours or significantly promoted by an ex-
tension.

What was this "social acceptability" which Dormcon felt
was more important than extended hours? To whom should
Open House Hours be "socially acceptable?" Are there any
students who would find more liberal hours "socially un-
acceptable?" Probably not.

Questioned on this subject, one of the six council mem-
bers who voted against extension of weekend hours to two
o'clock (five voted for the measure) cited the administra-
tion, parents and people around Boston as largely the
"they" in consideration.

The administration gave the students, through Dormcon,
the right to make their own hours. For this reason, it would
seem then that Dorcon should consider solely the interests
of the students rather than looking back over th& shoulders
at the administration. As for others, it is doubtful that they
would be greatly concerned with these changes.

But if Dormcon is still worried about "social accept-
ability", let them at least make consistent judgments. Let's
have hours of twelve to one every day rather than the
ridiculous and confusing twelve to one one day, twelve to
twelve the next, and three to ten on others.

Dormcon, although confused as to which hours are
"socially acceptable" to a vague "they", has recognized
officially a situation which has long existed-that open
house hours are a responsibility of each individual student.
They cannot be enforced in any other way. The majority
of dorm residents have accepted the hours in the past and
will continue to do so. There is, however, a concerned and
dissatisfied minority who are strongly affected by the rules.

Can Dormcon, in all fairness, subject them to rules made
without due consideration of their situation and then ask
them to take responsibility for their enforcement? It has
the legal right, but it will never be able to gain general
cooperation or respect for these or any other rules if it does
not consider the case of the vitally affected minority.

revzews
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EDITORIALS
For The Record

Not long ago, Institute Committee asked Activities Coun-
cil "to obtain a statement regarding the responsibilities to
the MIT community of the undergraduate publications as
manifested through editorial policy". Here is our state-
ment ...

We cannot acknowledge any specific responsibility to any
specific group. Such responsibility could result in nothing
but the ev :nt~,al silencing of our editorial voice as a con-
structive force. We do, however, recognize a definite, if
intangible, responsibility to the Institute community. This
responsiblity is our only reason for existence.

To function effectively and meaningfully, we cannot print
unrestrained and ill-considered abuse or praise; we must
criticize sensibly. We have no reason to praise what every-
one knows is good; we must praise when such praise can
bring about the effecting of good. Similarly, we must at-
tack when it will clear the way for some move which would
benefit the Institute community.

All these are matters of our personal judgment, what we
feel is right. We can do no more.

Open House Hours
Granted the authority for the first time, Dormcon has

compiled a revised set of Open House Hours. Despite years
of student grumbling, not many changes have been made.

Information for the decision presumably came from the
much publicized questionnaire of several months ago. The
questionnaire revealed that of the eight hundred odd replies
(out of some sixteen hundred dorm residents) most were
reasonably satisfied with the hours as they had been. Asked
whether the existence of open house hours had bothered
them, they replied, almost unanimously, no.

The question of laws, for open house hours are laws, is a
far different one from that of elections; and any referendum
or questionnaire on the subject must be viewed in an en-
tirely different light. The solution is not to enact those laws
which would be liberal enough for the majority; but rather
to enact those which would be unsatisfactory to the fewest
people and would do the greatest good for the greatest num-
ber. That majority which was satisfied by what were largely
the old rules indicated only that open house hours had never
bothered them in the past. The questionnaire did not at-
tempt to discover whether or not extension of the hours
would inconvenience them in any way. Apparently, Dorm-
con ecognized this inadequacy in the questionnaire and
t, ded to rely on their own judgment instead.

The problem of changing the hours is complex, or so
ortcon debate would infer. Their reasons for not adopting

nore liberal hours during the week were three: that the
majority did nto request them, that extended hours might
inconvenience those peo-)le who did not use the open house
priv ilege, and tnat ruc¼ ,ours would be morally or socially
unacceptable. Moral and social acceptability were almost
the sole arguments against extending the weekend one
o'clock curfews.

True, the majority did not request advanced week day
hours; but as pointed out earlier, this is not a relevant con-
sideration in the drafting of such rules. The problem of
inconvenience is a debatable one. Many members of the
council felt it important; but this problem is one requiring
local action rather than dormitory-wide action. The dormi-
tory system is composed of many units, which for this pur-
pose are autonomous and should be so treated. What might
inconvenience residents of one of the floors of Burton's 420

OH, FOR THE LIFE OF A NEWSPAPERMAN!
Look at the campus newspaper you are now holding. An ordi-

nary object, you think? An everyday convenience? Something
to be taken for granted ?

Faugh, sirs and madams! Fughl., I say! Don't you know
what prodigies of skill and labor and organization and art and
science go into the making of your campus newspaper?

Come, I'll show you. I'll take you to a typical office of a typical
newspaper on a typical campus.

The editor-let's call him D. Fermin Bohorquez, a typical enough
name-calls his staff together first thing in the morning. "All
right, you guys," he says, lighting a Philip Morris, which, natu-
rally, is the favorite cigarette of newspapermen, and of anybody
else who knows a hawk from a handsaw, "All right, you guys,"
says D. Fermin, "this here ain't no ladies whist society, this
here is a newspaper. So get out there and get the news. Get it
first, get it quick, get it right! Ed, you cover the ag campus.
Phil, you cover the school of mines. Wally, you cover home ec.
Sam, you cover buildings and grounds. Ethel, you cover the
men's gym.... All right, get going!"

"The Asphalt Jungle"
Although we didn't swallow our chewing gum or spill

our pop-corn, as the advertisement predicted we would
while watching "The Asphalt Jungle," we found the film
to be somewhat more thrilling than the run-of-the-mill
whodunit. However, its attempt to give a realistic interpre-
tation of urban crime and a humane picture of the criminals
themselves was often overshadowed by the pyrotechnics of
safe-cracking and the screams of sirens. As a result, the
excitement was genuine, but the character potrtrayal left
us cold.

The acting was, on the whole, dead-pan-almost too dead
for real live people. Sterling Hayden portrayed the part of
Dix Hanley, a country yokel who came to the big city to
seek his fortune and subsequently buy back his mortgaged
farm. Only he sought his fortune by robbery and playing
the horses. His manner was cool to the point of chill. After
receiving a gun-wound that later proved fatal, his only com-
ment was "That bullet just ripped through my side and went
on about its business." Then there was Alonzo Emmerrich,
a criminal lawyer of disputable ethics whose guiding prin-
ciple seemed to be "Crime is only aleft-handed form of
human endeavor." Louis Calhern played the part with a
litti too much finesse for an interesting personality. MIari-
lyn Monroe appeared briefly as Emmerich's mistress. She
plays the part of an extremely naive and stupid girlfriend
with a great deal of authenticity. The brains behind the
whole business is ar. e -convict known as "Doc" Reichen-
schneider, a little Germin with a nose as long as his narnme
and a hankering for women, cigars and money. A bookie
who goes into frequent fits of nervousness, a white-haired
but fiery police commissioner, and various and sundry hood-
lums round out the cast.

The plot is essentially the saga of a jewel robbery. It is
set against a background of dimmed city lights and the
shady habitats of men of crime. Attempts to show the crimn-
inals in the light of human understanding are worked in
as deviations from the plot. This greatly detracts from the
continuity of the story. The characterization also lacks a
depth and suffers from mediocre acting. However, the story
is exciting, and those scenes showing the actual robbery
had us glued to the seat.

The program is currently playing at the Brattle and will
run through Saturday.

-Fred Epstein '57
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CHORAL SOCIETY
On Monday, February 20, 8:30

p.m. at Kresge the MIT Choral So-
ciety presents a program including
Apparebif Repentina Dies and Ein
Deufches Requiem. Forty-two mem-
bers of the Boston Symphony will
appear. Tickets are available by mail
for $2.50 and $1.50 from Room 14-
N236.

CATHOLIC CLUB NOTICE
On Feb. i7, 18 and 19, the Tech-

nology Catholic Club will hold its
annual retreat at the Mirimar Retreat
House in Duxbury, Mass. Father Jo-
seph Ford will be the retreat master.
Anyone interested should contact
Rene Unson in room 525C, Graduate
House.

Reactor Research
(Continued from page 1)

tories in memorial to the late Karl
Taylor Compton. Last June President
James R. Killian, Jr., disclosed that
the reactor would be a "domesticat-
ed" type, devoted to non-secret re-
search on peaceful use of the atom.
It will have a power of 1,000 kilo-
watts, the same as that planned for
a reactor being constructed on the
University of Michigan campus, and
it will operate at a temperature of
only 104 degrees Fahrenheit--"cool"
compared to reactors which produce
atomic power.

The MIT reactor, which will be the
first to be constructed in New En-
gland, will be used for training stu-
dents in nuclear engineering and for
research in such fields as medical
therapy, solid-state physics, steriliza-
tion of food, biology, testing of in-
dustrial materials, and engineering
of future reactors, in addition to its
use in the cancer research program.

MIT BRIDGE CLUB
MIT Bridge Club will resume its

regular tournament play at the Baker
House Dining Room tomorrow at 1:30
p.m. All are invited. Coming up soon
are the National Intercollegiates,

I open to all undergraduates and the
I Club's Invitational Individual Chom-

pionship.

AIEE-IRE TALK

The Joint Student Branch of the
AIEE-IRE wiil present a talk by Mr.
Cyril N. Hoyler, manager of Techni.
cal Relations for RCA, on Tuesday,
February 14, af 5:00 p.m. in Kresge
Auditorium. The program will include
interesting demonstrations of recent
eolectronic achievements. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Appointments
(Continued from page 1)

The appointment of John W. Sheetz,
III as Executive Secretary for Devel-
opment at MIT was announced today
by Robert M. Kimball, secretary of
the Institute.

Mr. Sheetz became assistant to the
director of Lincoln Laboratory in
1952 and has been at iMIT since 1953
as Assistant to the Director, Division
of Business Administration, and As-
sistant Director of General Service. In
his new position he will give his pri-
rrary attention to annual contribu-
tions programs and will be respon-
sible for administrative management
of the Development Office, where he
will be associated with Ralph T. Jope,
director, and Walter H. Gale, special
assistant.

Two distinguished contemporary
designers have arrived at the School
of Architecture and Planning at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy to teach during the 1956 spring
term.

Louis I. Kahn, Professor of Archi-
tecture at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, is Albert Farwell Bemis Visit-
ing Professor of Architecture for
five months beginning February 1.

Edgar Kaufmann, Jr., w i d e I y
known for his work with the Muse-
um of Modern Art, New York City,
and with other exhibitions of con-
temporary design, will be Albert Far-
well Bemis Lecturer during the cur-
rent term.

Both appointments are made pos-
sible by funds granted to MIT in
1938 from the Albert Farwell Bemis
Charity Trust, established in Mr. Be-
mis' memory following his death in
1936.

Mr. Kahn, who has a well-known
architectural practice in Philadelphia,
has designed the Mill Creek Housing
Project and Redevelopment Plan, the
A. F. of L. Medical Center, and the
Philadelphia Psychiatric Hospital in
Philadelphia. He was also architect
for the recently completed Yale Uni-
versity Art Gallery.

At MIT Mr. Kahn expects to de-
velop studies of urban design and
planning which will show the essen-
tial unity between all uses of urban
space. He believes that "all problems
of civic life leading to building need
to be considered as one."

While at MIT as Visiting Lecturer,
Mr. Kaufmann will conduct a series
of seminars on the relationship of ar-
chitecture and design to the ultimate
use of space. "Architects look at ar-
chitecture but people live in it," Mlr.
Kaufmann has said. "Mlaking space
into rooms is a major design lprob-
let."

Mr. Kaufmannl, who is a native of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, has been
responsible for many exhibitions of
interior furnishings. After studyinng
painting ill New Yolrk and Europe,
he served an apprenticeship wvith the
distinguished architect 1Frank Lloyl

-Wright. Mr. Kaufmann has been as-
sociated with the Mluseumnl of MIodern
Art since 19o,, wherle lie was direc-
tor of its depalrtment of iindustifla.
design and since 19.5o di:'ector of its
good design exhibitiolls. He is au-
thor of books onl modell furlnitulr
and interior desi.Ln, and lie is \\xicl\-
knlo\VII aS a Colltibnutol to proffessioll-

al a.nd popular mlataazlness on the sutill-
ject.

MIAr. Ka1fian h as blen askecd to
sehlct reli.,'iousl furnishlings_, for tilt
new MIT Clhapl.

Top cash paid for discarded texts--yes, even for I

!i

Educ'!atioral Relations, General Electric
Companyl, Schenecttady 5, Nem )York,

students mnores ave
AT

barnes & nobles bookstore
YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS AND GET YOUR

TEXTBOOKS OUICKLY
FROM OUR LARGE STOCK OF USED AND) NEW BOOKS

books discontinued on your canmpus! Bring them

in NOW while they are still in demand.

AARNES & NOBLE- BOOKS

28 BOYLSTON STREET AT HARVARD SQ.

B

What young people are doing at

Youang manager
handles inances f or

u40,001,000 business
General Electric is made up of more than

90 product departments that operate as in-

dividual "businesses" - each conducting its

own legal, financial, manufacturing, engi-

neering, marketing and research activities.

One of the most important of these busi-

nesses is the Technical Products Department

that makes broadcasting and communica-

tions equipment and semi-conductor devices.

Responsible for managing the finances of
this S-10() million business is Robert H. Platt.

Platt's Work is Important, Responsible

I n the next ten years, the Technical Prod ucts

D)elparl-tment is expectedl to reach the $1])00

million mark -more than doubling its

present size. lThis is a big job. And it requires

Platt to keel) tabs on everything fromr tax,

cost, and general accounting to payrolls,

)budgets and measurements, credits and col-

leclions. and internal audliting.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

Experience gainedl in the Business Training

Course and as a traveling auditor gave Platt

a variety of financial experience. Like each

of our 25,000 college-graduate employees,

he was given the chance to ,rowv and realize

his full potential. IFor General Electric has

long blelieved this: When fresh young minds

are given the freedom to make progress,

everybody benefits- the individlial, the

com;panyv. the country.
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more Lift per Dollar
lMore Skiing per Day

Unlimited chair lift rides at Mad
River Glen save you up to 50%, at
$4,50 per day (week-ends) or S4
p'erday (week !days).* Same rides
would cost $6 to $8 at single ride
rate! And don't forget Mad River's
big 9-DAY SKI VACATION bargain
ticket... only $29.50 for 9 days
of unlimited chair-lift rides. MORE
SKIING, too, because there's less
waiting for MRG's high-capacity
lift! Also Rope Tow, Ski School, Ski
Shop, Solar.Shelter. Write for de-
scriptive folder.
in tho "Snow Cornr of New England"

MAD RIVER
"These rates apply an Pn
after Jan. 3, 1956 B

WAITSFIELD, VERMONT
.-...J .....-. _J I..

_

Ivar Lundgaard answers:
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The TechPage Four

Dave Mc~innis asks:

C. David McGinnis will receive his B.S. degree in n
engineering from the University of Texas in June 1957. Curr
senior manager of men's intramural sports and a meml
Delta Upsilon and Phi Eta Sigma fraternities at Texas.

Yes, Dave, the Du Pont Company regularly
students of science and engineering in its Sumn
nical Training Program. The chief purpose is to
good technical training under industrial conditic
we learn about the students while they learn a

Students selected for the program after camp
views include candidates for the B.S., M.S., an
degrees. Assignments are related to their acaden
ests. Last summer 270 students from 93 inst
participated in the program. In this w-ay, ties a
established which can lead to permanent emp
after graduation.

In addition, many other students are hired
by individual Company units to help out durir
tion periods of our regular employees. For this "
relief work," assignments are likely to be var
these students also gain valuable insights into in
practice, and many acquire experience related
fieids of study.

Altogether, about 750 college students, fro
technical and nontechnical fields and at all 1
training, obtained experience with us during the
of 19.55. So youl can readily see, Dave, that the
¢'omlpalny attaches a lot of importance to sumr
I,wr co(llege students.

Ivar A. Lundgaard obtained two degreeq. B.S. in
Ch.E. and A.B. in economics, from the U;iversity of
Rochester, and joined Du Pont's Photo P.-oducts plant
at Parlin, N. J., in 1942. Later that year he became a
shift supervisor and was promoted steadily thereafter.
By 1951 he wvas Production Superintendent at Du Pont's
Rochester plant. Today Ivar is Polyester Departmnent
Superintendent at Parlin, well able to speak about
Du Pont employment policies out of his own experience
and observation.

QILws,, d at~..o
CLJC4 a d~ a

a~~s~oZ s . e o

· RIVIERA DINING ROOM
sophisticated
continental decor...

° SHERRY LOUN'GE
tropical waterfal. ..
nightly entertainmen .. ,

· CAN CAN BAR
3-D muls. ..

BALLROOMS AND
FUNCTION ROOMS

delightfully new

HOTEL
ecor. Masaehusetta Ave.

and Boylstdon Street

Completeily
Air Conditioned

350 MIODERPN R0OMS
Special College
Weekend Rates

CO 7-7M

NOW AVAILABLE for free loan to
student A.S.M.E. chapters and other col-
lege groups, a 16-mm. sound-color movie,
"Meehanical Engineering at Du Pont."
For further information about obtaining
thisfilmn, write to E. I.du Pont de Nemours
t' (Co. (Inc.), 2521 Nemours Buildilg,
if'ilm inf)Slo 98, Del.

BETTER THIMS FOR BETTER LIVING ... tHROUGI. CHMSM

WATCH"DU PONT CAVALCADE THEATER" ON TV

When classes are through
And your girl's close to you

Here's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL!

Does Du Pont

Have

Sum er Jfobs

for Cogllege

Students?.

REG. U. 5. PAT. OFF-
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SAGE L Continental Defense System
Developed At MITs Lincoln Project
The Institute And The Armed Services Team In A Huge Aerial Defense Project;

An Integration Of Early Warning And Interception Systems Developed,
Using Whirlwind I Type Computers As Information Processing Units

e Truro station and the Constellation with its mounted radar are but two of the many
"eyes" which provide information to be acted upon by the giant computers.

WtEi-- ' ,lll~ oan= ;

dar flashes on the screens of the consoles at +he stations the presence of a possible
acker. Basically it is the job of the computer to determine whether it is a friendly plane
an enemy.

The aerial defense of America involves a variety of high
performing defensive weapons like interceptors, ground-to-
air guided missiles, and anti-aircraft guns. The assignment
and control of these weapons is one of the basic problems
of air defense. Continued study and attention to this prob-
lem has produced a new system of air defense known as the
Air Force SAGE System which provides an effective "coun-
ter-balance" to the growing destructive might arrayed against
us.

The speed and accuracy with which men can handle the
details of identification and interception set a natural limi-
tation to the effectiveness of a manual defense system. How
to overcome this limitation and strengthen our air defenses
was one of the most perplexing problems ever faced by those
responsible for America's security. To find answers to these
problems the Massachusetts Institute of Technology was
asked by the three Military Services to establish a new re-
search center known as the Lincoln Laboratory. Here, ad-
vancing electronics technology would be applied to all
phases of air defense.

The initial work of this new laboratory focused attention
on the rapidly developing field of electronic computers, and
in particular upon Whirlwind I, the Navy-financed all-
purpose digital computer, one of the highest performing
computers in existence at that time. This computer very
quickly demonstrated its ability to process large quantities
of all kinds of air defense data, and to do this with extreme
rapidity. In the application of high speed computers to air
defense problems came the prospect of hurdling what had
long been a barrier to any appreciable growth in our air
defense capability, the barrier of information processing.
The computer opened the way for more centralized air de-
fense data handling around which the Air Force SAGE
System is built.

Before the introduction of computers, the basic building
block of air defense was limited to the coverage of a single
radar. The SAGE System enlarges this building block by
bringing the areas of several radars under the control of a
single operations center. These radars are linked by tele-
phone lines or UHF radio directly to a high speed digital
computer. The locations of aircraft anywhere within this
entire area are relayed continuously and automatically from
the radars. But the information from these ground-based
radars is only one piece of data fed into the computer. Many
other sources also supply information to the computer. These
include Height Finding, Texas Towers, picket ships, AEW
planes, Ground Observer Corps, flight plans and weatehr.

The computer digests all this information and translates
it into a composite picture of the complete air situation. It
generates scope displays to show this air situation as it de-
velops and to provide the basis for the human judgments
involved in tactical decisions. The computer automatically
calculates for the operators the most effective application of
such weapons as interceptors, anti-aircraft, Nike and other
missiles. Through radio data link, all-weather interceptors
and long-range missiles are guided to targets automatically
by the computer. As the air battle moves out of the area
served by one computer, all information pertaining to each
aircraft is transferred automatically to the computer of the
adjacent area.

To test this centralized data-processing system the Lincoln
Laboratory and the Air Force built in eastern Massachusetts
an experimental test network known as the Cape Cod Sys-
tem. A long range radar on Cape Cod was linked to Whirl-
wind I. Smaller radars for detecting low-flying aircraft were
located at strategic positions and also linked to the com-
puter. At Hanscom Air Base near the Lincoln Laboratory,
a special test support wing was set up by the Air Force to
operate aircraft used in evaluating the system. Additional
facilities were provided by the Naval Air Development Unit
at South Weymouth, Massachusetts, which supplies the
Naval aircraft that participates in Lincoln's test program. A
Direction Center was established next to Whirlwind I in
MIT's Barta Building in Cambridge. Here the system wvas
tested as an operational unit. The functions of detecting
aircraft, identifying them, plotting and predicting their
courses are all done electrically and automatically. Once

modified and special items of equipment developed for the
automatic transmission of radar data. These sites provided
a proving ground for new developments. Airmen technicians
worked with Lincoln engineers in conducting tests on new
developments, keeping records of system performance, ancd
installing new experimental equipment sent to the sites for
field use and evaluation.

With the successful demonstration of the Cape Cod net-
work, the Air Force was ready to begin a far-reaching revi-
sion of our air defenses. The Western Electric Company,
under Air Force contract, was brought in to engineer ant
supervise the installation of the SAGE System. This is a
task which covers the construction program, and all plan-
ning, scheduling and procurement activities involved in
bringing the new continental Air Defense network into
being.

The International Business Machines Corporation, also
under Air Force contract, put into production the first com-
puter specifically designed for Air Defense. These com-
puters, which the Air Force calls the FSQ-7 data processing
equipment, are among the largest and most reliable elec-
tronic computers yet built. The many thousands of individ-
ual! elements going into these computers are manufactured
and assembled using the latest techniques of the electronics
industry.

To supply data to the computer, air defense radars alreadyv
existing in the field are used. But these are supplemented by
unattended low-altitude radars, by offshore radars on plat-
forms known as Texas Towers, by picket ships, farther out
to sea, and by round-the-clock patrol of early warning air-
craft.

The heart of each operational unit is the direction center
-a windowless, reinforced concrete building-Xwhich houses
a dual channel computer. Only one channel furnishes data
at any given time. The other operates on a stand-by basis.
While one channel is wvorking, the other is also receiving
data and can take over the full air defense load in a matter
of seconds.

The high-performing, Iarge capacity air defense com-
puters together with the radars and other individual com-
ponents of the SAGE System represent one of the farthest
advances yet made in electronics technology. Electronics is
helping reduce to a minimnum the human effort required for
rapid assimilation and processing of information, a basic
demand of modern air defense. The SAGE System fulfills
this demand but it also fulfills a demand of greater signifi-
cance to our nation's security. In releasing men for jobs they
can do best, machinIes are helping to overcome what has ion:4
been an im balance between the increaJi;ng "destrLuction po-
tential" directed against America and our ability to counter
this potential. In achieving this lies the promise of "CouLn-
terbalance" and this is the ultimate goal of SAGE--our
new Air Defense System.

The Growth Of Lincoln
MIT Lincoln laboratory was organized in 1951 in Cam-.

bridge, Massachusetts, by the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology at tihe joint request of the U. S. Arnm), Na-vy,
and Air Force for the primary purpose of mounIting an al-
out technological attack on some of thie problemns of colnt-
nental air defense. The Laboratory is a tripartite organiz.-

(Cotlimedl on 'i~,,e 6)

weapons are committed the system directs them to their
targets with a minimumn of human intervention. The Cape
Cod test network bridged the gap between conception and
practice.

Not only was it necessary to evaluate the system as an
operational unit, but the special equipment which the SAGE
System required was also developed. Whirlwind I, for ex-
ample, pointed the way to a new computer with greatly
increased speed and capacity, and specifically designed for
air defense application.

Meanwhile, at the various Cape Cod radar sites, addition.tl
important equipment was evolving. Radar designs were

Tracked down by the net, the attacker would then be the prey o'
the deadly Nike missiles and fleet interceptors which are guidc d
almost without humrnan help.

Page Five
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Three Wonderful Restaurants
BEST KNOWN IS

39 NEWBURY STREET
at 39 Newbury Street, next to Traynor's
THE ENGLISH ROOM
at 29 Newbury Street, next fo Emmanuel Church

AND THE NEW ONE AT
260 BERKELEY STREET
corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
The Frank and Marion Lawless

Wonderful home made Breed like your Grandmother made and delicious desserts
They are all owned and operated by Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the famous

Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth

OPEN SUNDAYS

-------------- �--- �l�bJ·bC1�-

A4DSEC Recommendation
Resulted In Formation

Of Project Lincoln
(Confinmed frlam page 5)_

tion jointly supported by the three
Armed Services. The prime contract is
with the Air Force through the Air
Research and Development Command.

The decision to establish Lincoln
Laboratory resulted from and followed
closely the reoprt and recommenda-
tions of a study of the effectiveness of
U. S. defense against air attack, by a
special Air Force appointed study
group known as the Air Defense Sys-
tems Engineering Committee ADSEC.

Soviet possession of nuclear weapons

I
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Dr. Marshall G. Holl oway (at left), has been Director of MIT Lincoln Laboratory since
e E. Valley, Jr., the Associate Director since November 1953, has been
t since its inception.

of radars and communication circuits across the northern
part of the continent. This project is now in the installation
stage.

Developing of the ionospheric and tropospheric scatter
systems of long-rang radio communications, following fund-
amhenal work in physics and engineering, is another Lincoln
project. These systems provide ultra-high frequency beyond-
the-horizon radio communication of extremely high relia-
bility.

A general listing of specific kinds of research and de-
velopment at Lincoln would include digital data transmis-
sion, solid-state physics including both transistors and mag-
netic ferrites for digital computer and radar applications,
improved ground and airborne radars, long-range radio
communications, anti-aircraft weapons systems, theory of
sample data servo systems, psychological research on train-
ing and operator relationships to equipment and systems
analysis, simulation, and evaluation

The Facilities
Facilities at Lincoln and its affiliated MIT Barta Building

in Cambridge include a semiconductor physics laboratory,
physical chemistry laboratory, metallurgical and ferrite lab-
oratories, low temperature research facilities, a mechanical
engineering group specializing in structures, electro-mechan-
ical design and heat transfer, vacuum tube construction shop
used for special cathode ray display tubes, microwave re-
search facilities, three large-scale digital computers, exten-
sive shops, drafting rooms, and a photographic laboratory.

The Administrators
Dr. Marsha/ll G. Hollowa', Dirhecor

Dr. Holloway became Director of MIT Lincoln Labora-
tory in May i95 5. He is a Professor at MIT. He came from
the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory in New Mexico, where
he had served since 1943. He had been actively engaged in
nuclear scientific problems, including the development of
atomic weapons to which he personally contributed very
substantially. He has recently served in Washington on an
advisory committee for the Director of Defense Mobiliza-
tion.

Dr. Holloway was graduated in 1933 from the University
of Florida. He took his degree of master of science in 1935
andl the degree of doctor of philosophy in physics in 1938
at Cornell University. He taught at the University of flor-
ida and at Cornell, and served in the Purdue Research
Foundation from which he was called in 1943 to go wilthl
the "Manhattan District" to Los Alamos.
Dr. George E. ValleY, Jr., Associate Director

Dr. Valley, Associate Director of the Laboratory since
November 1953, has been a prime mover of Lincoln since
its inception. In 1949 he was asked by the Air Force to
form a committee to study the existing air defense system.
The committee's conclusions and recommendations led to
the eventual establishment of the Laboratory.

Dr. Valley received the degrees of bacnelor of science :,t

and the ability to deliver them to the May 1955. Dr. George
. . ~~~~~~a leader in the projecNorth American continent rendered a leader in the proe

the U.S. vulnerable to large-scale air attack for the first time
in history. Reassessment of U. S. air defense potential indi-
cated an urgent need for more effective defense.

The ADSEC proposal was given further study by a group
formed under the name "Project Charles" headed by Dr.
F. Wheeler Loomis, on leave from the University of Illinois,
where he is now chairman of the Physics Department. Dr.
Loomis became the first director of Lincoln Laboratory and
was succeeded after two years by Dr. Albert G. Hill, MlIT
Professor of physics. Dr. Hill resigned as direc.or last
spring.

Several cogent reasons influenced the decision to enlist
the cooperation and support of a private university in the
creation of necessary laboratory facilities rather than to at-
tempt the establishment of a new laboratory within the
military structure in times of nominal peace. The perform-
ance record of such laboratories during World War II was
impressive and the freedom and objectivity of an established
scientific community with academic standing would enhance
the effectiveness of the effort. The possibility of providing
top level scientists with greater tangible and intangible sat-
isfactions would be increased.

Checks And Balances
Lincoln Laboratory is managed by members of MIT's

faculty. Liaison to the Institute is maintained through Ad-
miral Edward L. Cochrane (Ret.)- Vice-President for In-,
dustrial and Government Relations. Close relationships with
the .rmed services at both the policy and working levels are
maintained by a Joint Services Advisory Committee and by
permanent representation at Lincoln of each service.

Support and close working liaison between Lincoln and
the Air Force is provided by resident units of the Air Re-
search and Development Command and the Air Defense
Command. The Air Force Cambridge Research Center, one
of ninie major research centers scattered throughout the
United States and operated by the Air Research and De-
velopment Command, provides technical liaison, contract
administration, and Air Force logistical support including
that required for system-wide testing. Lt. Colonel R. S. La-
Mlontagne is in charge of the AFCRC Lincoln Project
Office, and Captain H. E. Spangler is Contract Administra-
tion Officer.

The Limnits Of Research
The largest current project is research and development

of the Semi-Automatic Ground Environment (SAGE) Sys-
tem of air defense. The SAGE System is a network of
digital-computcr-equipped direction centers with intercon-
necting communications for processing aircraft radar echoes
and other information, and generating battle orders to de-
fense weapons.

One of the first major projects at Lincoln grew out of a
survey conducted in 1952 by the Summer Study Group,
headed by Dr. Jerrold R. Zacharias, Professor of physics
at MIT. This study resulted in a program for development
of equipment for the Distant Early Warning (DEW) line
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MOST CENTRAL LIFTS IN N.E.I
NEW 1700 ft. "POMA" lift, 1,000 skiers
per hr. NEW 200 ft. open slope and NEW
trails! Also East's highest capacity T-Ear
to 2400 ft. summit. Also 2 rope tows. No
long waits ... more sklingl Jim Howard's
Certified Ski School. Family area. Tralls,
slopes for all. Ski Patrol. Excellent ac-
commodations at Hotel Brooks. Many
trains, buses.

FREE Folder--Write HOGBACK, Box MT
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MIT in 1935 and doctor of philosophy at the University of
Rochester in 1939. He then served at
Harvard University as a research as-
sistant (1939-40) and as a National
Research' Fellow (1940-41). In 1941
Dr. Valley joined the staff of MIT's
Radiation Laboratory. Appointed as-
sistant professor of physics at MIT in

9!n. 1945 and associate professor in 1949,
he has specialized in nuclear physics

_ _ fand cosmic radiation.
ii- ___ Dr. Valley was a member of the

~A, . Scientific Advisory Board to the Chief
of Staff, U. S. Department of the Air

-- o- . Force from 1946 to 1956 and was
chairman of the Electronics Panel,
1950-1953.

In 1948 he was awarded the Presi-
.lents' Certificate of Merit, the na-

;-:~~-- ~tion's second highest civilian award.
in Lexington provide In 19)51 hie received the Annual Axard
site for the research of the Air Force Assoicatioll.

' I~'"J·r: :?, : :i)!?i.,

is BEST
"There's always snow in Stowe"
-and the longest ski season in
the East! Two complete mountain
developments with Double and
Single Chair Lifts, T-Bars and
Rope Tows. World-renowned
Sepp Ruschp Ski School. Cease-
less sport for skiers of all skills.
Contact your favorite ski lodge or:
Sf we-Mea-sfied Azss.
Tel. Stowe, Vermont Myrtle 6-2652

Specially constructed for Air Force air defense work, the laboratories i
the facilities for the MIT Lincoln Laboratory. They will be a permanent
and development necessitated by SAGE.

The Tech

STOWE'S
POPULAR
SKI DORM

Delightfully Casual
There's nothing like it. Join in the
companionship of Ski-land's rnos+
unique and popular lodge. Live
dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34
weekly, with meals. Vast circular
fireplace sparkles huge dining-
dancing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun galore!
Fine food, good beds. Write for
folder or telephone Stowe,
Vermont, MYrtle 6-2223.

OIL FINDING AND PRODUCING RESEARCH
-v

with

THE CARTER OIL COMPANY

Tulsa, Oklahoma

A Subsidiary of Standard Oil Company (N. J.)

PHYSICISTS, CHEMISTS, MIATHEMATICIANS, GECOLOGISTS, and

GEOPHYSICISTS. ELECTRICAL, MIECHANICAL, CHEMIICAL,

and PETROLEU.I ENGINEERS.

Make an appointment through your placement office

for an interview on February 15-16, 1956.



bushleaguer
points. Third place in the tour-
nament was capped by the Betas
when they were whipped by the
Meteorology quintet, 42-33. Bob
Kersey '57 was again top man;
this time with 15 points. Dick
Steigerwald and Earl Snyder led
Meteorology with 13 and 14 points
respectively. Meteorology contin-
ued in their winning ways to walk
over the highly touted Grad five
in a 44 to 36 contest This victory
caused another game to be run
off. Bill Constanakes' 14 points
earned him top honors with a
whopping 22 points for the Mete-
orology squad.

In the final game of this season,
Meteorology's fivesome rolled over
the Grad squad with an eight-
point margin, giving themn first
place in this year's intramural
basketball crown.

Meteorology performed through-
out the season as expected; they
were a fine team. Dick Steiger-
wald, Earl Snyder, and Bill Con-

(Continued oft page 8)

Running in the annual Boston Athletic Association invitational meet on Saturday, January 21, the Beaver indoor
track team copped two third places in their mile and two mile relay heats. The mile team's bid for a first in the Boston

~Garden event was spoiled by a dropiped batan, making the third place showing all the more surprising.
~ In the two mile relay, coach Oscar Hedlund's speedsters fought it out all the way with University of Connecticut!and Northeastern, and at the final passing Uconn led with the Huskies in second holding a slight lead on the Techmen.
:nchor man Ed Carter "58, nearly closed the gap all the way but Northeastern was given the nod for second place bye judges as.both teams were timed

n 8:09.8. Uconn won Iwith a time of -o

'KiRink, Squash Teams ResumeActionhis event were Glenn Bennett '58,' J
'~ere Carberry '57, Dave Vaughn '57, .

And Carberry '57, Dave Vaughn '57, Traditionally strong Princeton of 6', 4" center Norm Howard whondMCarter. will provide the opposition for the dropped out at mid-year. After
themile relay, Strong Techteamof Beaver squash team when they re- their defeat at the hands of North-

the milbe rgel, Bill Techy, tEam Bel turn to act'on in a home meet at eastern during reading period, the
xic Muerdoch, Bill DuffyomorBell, £2:30 on Saturday. Last year's Beavers are in need of a win, and

Dw hickl Murdoc, all wopho ren, thPrinceton team was one of the with a week's rest and a week of
has dropped on when the strongest in the country, but loss hard practice behind them, theys d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hropd practie second pass, they

b~~eam was dropped to fourth place. of Roger Campbell, their number should be a slight favorite.
~iOnly a terrific last lap by Murdoch one man and twice intercollegiate With a disappointing two won
>i`Pulled the B~eavers up into third. champion, has weakened their team
! The mile team reached its peak of b el t. The Engineer travel
Nthe season thus far the following been hurt by the loss of their num- South this week-end to meet a!~`eekend in the annual Millrose games strong Princeton team Friday andi, ~~~~~~~~~ber three man, Walter Stahl '56,thin Madison Square Garden in New a three-year veteran and number Lehigh on Saturday. Princeton

S~ork. With Ernsberger opening a lead three man for two year who should present the Beavers with
t lap, the Cardinal and Grey three man for two years, who their best opposition of the year,
Rru stayed ahead of the field allh e dropea sould at miyear. str g holding victories over Dartmouth

0the way to win with a time of 3:30.8. in their top men and depth of whom beat
,The rest of the heat was made up of probably decide and math Tech. A win over the Tigers is
i:~University of Providence,h* not, however, impossible, should,,,Unvesiy f Povdece -CCNY,
,_,Jona, and Adelphi. Coach Scotty Whitelaw's varsi- the Beavers display continuously
'Je BAKER MEMORIAL PRINTS ty basketeers get back into action the brand of hockey they haveBAKER MEMORIAL PRINTS Saturday night in the cage as shown so far only in spots. Little
! Students interested in securing a they take on Stevens Institute of is known about Lehigh except that
Shaker Print for the Spring Semester Hoboken, New Jersey. The Tech- they are more in the Tech class
S:hould sign up in the TCA office be- men will sorely miss the services and should offer a tough battle.
i:ore Feb. 14.
... 

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL iot 4..9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Meteorology Lab copped first
place in the finals that concluded
this season's intramural basketball
tourney. The Grads, Betas, The-
ta Chi A's, and DU's finished in
that order.

In the first contest of the
third round, the Grads edged The-
ta Chi A's team, 47-44. Bill Er-
man, a Grad hoopster, was top
man with 16 points. Meteorology
took DU in a 58-39 skirmish. Earl
Snyder scored 18 points for the
Meteorology five. Sigma Chi was
dropped by the Betas; the score:
46 to 34. Warren Goodnow '59 and
Bob Kersey '57 of the Betas shar-
ed top honors, both having dropped
14 points through the hoops.

Du whipped Sigma Chi, 43-21,
in the contest that decided fifth
place. Dave Larson '58 sparked DU
with 15 points. Meteorology ran
over Theta Chi A. Dich Steiger-
wald and Bill Constanakes both
scored 17 points for Meteorology
in the 54-32 contest. The Betas
took Theta Chi A in the scramble
that decided fourth position; the
score was 57-49. High scorer was
the Beta's Bob Kersey '57 with 24

Led by Dick Schwaegler and Terge
Backe the MIT ski team ran off with
two trophies over the past vacation,
taking the William Henry Memorial
Trophy, and first place in Class B
of the Eastern Intercollegiate Skiing
Association Championship.

At Franconia, N. H. in the Memo-
rial meet, Schwaegler took second to
Eric Rodtker ineligible for the EISA
meet, with Backe third, and another
Tech man, Sigurd Hoyer, fourth. The
Engineers ran off with the point

score as Boston University was sec-
ond and Amherst third.

The EISA meet at Lyndonville,
Vermont was closer in point score
but the individual title went easily to
'Schwaegler with Backe second, Hoyer
ninth, and Stan Hart fourteenth.
Schwaegler took the downhill by two
seconds and was second to Backe in
the combined slalom though he ran
up the best time of the day. The final
point score gave Tech a two-point
victory over Yale with Massachusetts
almost twenty behind.

o Electrical Engineers

· Physicists

, Mathematicians

.
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If you are interested in participating
in any of these programs:

...' . See our representative on your campes on
" I" March 13, 1956

or write

Dr. M. G. Holoway, O:iedor
,M.I.T. Lincoln LabOratory

,- 3,,," ,, Lexington 73 MOass.

:}!'',i,! " '
-,'.'"';"l

Hill:

favorite week-end headquarters
or COLLECE STUDENTS

Centrally located at Kenmore Square in Bos-
ton..- .. onveniient to rail!ay dep)ots . . .
Logan Airpo~rt . . . and stihway service to all
parts of the city. Somerset man-ragement will
be happy to hell you arrange for theatre
tickets, and other special etvents in Boston.

SPECIAL -STUDENT WEEK-END RATES
Single Roem with runming water .................................... $;.30
Single Room wu ith bath .................................................... $5.50
Double-Bedded Room ..................................................... $7.00
Twin-Bedded Room ................ : ........................................ $O.80
T riple .............. :.........;. ........... ......................................... $ 11.5(

Also rates for lou ror more to suite

l :THE ,
THE' oftaietHOTEL

COMMoNWEALTH AVENUE. BOSTON 15, MASS.
. .KEnmori: 6-7,200
·':.q

.. 400

; !. I i; I ,i; 'l i.

R .: D '. E"B U R. ,., , I ' 6
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Ernsberger Sparks Millrose Relay win

Ski Team Wins Top Championship Honors,
Takes William Henry Memorial Trophy

WHIRLWIND COMPUTER

HEAVY RADARS-

MEMORY DEVICES

SCATTER COMMUNICATIONS

TRANSISTORIZED DIGITAL
COMPUTERS
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ETON'S MEN'S SHOPS
5 Convenient Arrow Locations

104 BOYLSTQN ST. HOTEL STATLER
(Colonial Theatre Bldg.) (Prlr Square)

COOLIDGE CORNER NORTH STATION 279 WASHINGTON ST.
(Brookline) (B & M Railroad) {near School St.J
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synchrotron, ship model towing tank,
undelrwater propeller tunnel, super-
sonic wind tunnel, plastics research
laboratory, and radar meteorology
laboratory.

"This series," according to Profes-
sor Huntress, "is especially designed
for professional people not regularly
associated with MIT. We seek to help
these people refresh and enlarge their
knowledge and extend their mastery
in professional fields in which the
-Institute is pre-eminent."

Members of these programs may
live in MIT dormitories and will have
available all of the cultural and recre-
ational facilities of the MIT campus.
Additional special events open to
members of all programs are planned
throughout the summer season from
Monday, June 18 through Friday,
August 31.

Further information about summer
activities at the Institute is available
from the Summer Session Office,
Room 7-103, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Cambridge 39.

creative engineering and product de-
sign, contlrol systems engineering,
fluid power control, textile technology,
iron and steel making, X-ray diffrac-
tion, ceramics, city and regional plan-
ning, instrumental chemical analysis,
communications, digital coding and
decoding, switching circuits, research
methods in biology and medicine, sci-
ence teaching in secondary schools,
ship propulsion, electronic computers
in business, operations research, dy-
namic measurements, plastics in build-
ing, hydrodynamics,, and food tech-
nology.

Extensive work in various labora-
tories at the Institute will be a feature
of most of the programs. Participants
will use such advanced equipment as
the Whirlwind computer, cyclotron,

Summer Session
(Continued from page 1)

"Molecular Engineerin'g"--a new ap-
proach to engineering problems in
which new materials are derived from
the basic building blocks of atoms and
molecules to fit the specifications for
special purposes.

"The Artist, Materials and Tech-
nology"-new materials available to
architects, model makers, and plan-
ners-plastics, metals, enamels, glass,
laminates, etc.-are without precedent
and have potential values in strength,
light, color, and surface which are not
yet realized.

Other topics in the series include
structural design, industrial wastes,
vibration, lubrication, heat transfer,

cond period was slow and
th Bowdoin getting the only
ray in the period on a trail-
f'ter goalie Sandy Aitken '56
ed a breakaway. The Bea-
ed off the third period just
ad the first and cut the lead
a goal by Paul Skala '58.
pass from Gus Schwartz

a's shot from fifteen feet
i the prone goalie. and nestl-
e upper part of the nets.
bounced right back and scor-
55 as they had before, with
topping one hard shot and
having a chance on the fol-
,r the final score.

roni here on in was hard
doin's 6-4 defensemen throw-
weight around to good ad-

Bush Leaguer
(Continued from page 7)

stanakes were their big guns. The
Grad House quintet were not all
"college stars" as rumored, but
they did finish well in the money,
as expected. The Beta five were
the dark horses of this season.
Bob Kersey's tremendous ability
as a center and pivot man, coupl-
ed with the Beta's superb team-
work earned them third position.
DU's Dave Larson had a really
good jump shot that sparked that
squad throughout the season, and2
surely helped the DU's to finish in
the finals. Theta Chi A had a good
team during the year, and finish-
ed in fourth place despite the in-
juries that plagued their basket-
eers throughout the season.

Once again The Tech will dis-
tribute FREE BEER freely
through the campus to raise the
students' morale. Six, 6, Free cans

of BEER will be given to any per-
sons who correctly predict the
league winners in each of the four
hockey leagues. This contest, nam-
ed the Jack Oba Segall Memorial
Farce, will be run annually.

Entries must be deposited in
Box 69, The Tech, Walker room
020, Baker Box 1300, East Cam-
pus Box 200, or Slippery Rock
General Delivery -before February
15, 1956. All entries are the prop-
erty of The Tech and none can be
returned for any reason whatso-
ever.

Staff members, their roommates,
and Jack Obla Segall are definite-
ly excluded from this contest. The
decision of the judges is final and
duplicate toasts will be drunk by
the sports board in case of ties.
Beer labels, suitable for framing,
will be awarded to all who bother
to read this far. Good luck and
may our best friends win.

for complete coverage...
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All you need to start is background in one of the
fields listed in the left-hand column above and a pen-

cil to check the activities you want to talk about when

the B&W representative appears on your campus.
He'll be there on the date shown above.

He wants to see you.

:: .'..' .:'-.: 4 -. :f5S:-',.'..k .16 Eas :i;C; B Y 1, N. 
161 East 42id St., N. Y. I7, N. Y.

The Tech

To BowdoinVarsity Hockeymen Lose
Playing on the first day of Read- The see

ing Period, the MIT hockey team sloppy wit
suffered its sixth loss of the season, goal midw
bowing to Bowdoin 4-2. The game, er shot af
played after two postponements due had stopp
to bad weather, was marked by hard, vers start(
aggressive play on both sides. as they he

The Martinmen got off to a flying to 3-2 on
start with Bev Goodison '57 scoring Taking a
after only 22 seconds had elapsed. '56, Skala
Goodison stole a pass in front of the outcleared
nets, had one shot kicked out to the ed in the
right where Jim Coult '56 picked it Bowdoin b
up, and then scored on a pass from ed at 10:
Coult. At 12:42 with Tech a man Aitken st
down, Bowdoin defenseman George

then not ]Crane hit from right in front on a then not 
pass from Dave Haml. The Black low up fo
and White followed this up with an- Play f]
other goal at 17:40 and left the ice with Bows
with a 2-1 lead at the close of tlhe ing their
period. vantage.

It's an

"open and shut case"
for the
ARROW Lido

You don't need a law degree to know that this
is a shirt with real comfort built in. Why?

The new Arrow Lido has no top button. Your

tie closes the collar neatly, always. You can

wear it open, too, and look just as smart.
Arrow Lido in tattersalls, other checks, or

solids, just $5.95.

H-ARROWv-
-first in fashion
SHIRTS * TIES · SLACKS

X mmarks the beginning
of a brigh ¢treer 
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B"ATON SOCIETY
presents the fifth annual

NEWR E:NGLAND
INTER-COLLEGIATE BAND

THOR JOHNSON, conductor
(music director, Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra)

and featuring DAVID BAR-ILLAN,

brilliant young Israeli pianist

in Robt. Starer: Concerto for Piano and Band (world premiere)

also-Miaskovsky: Symphony No. 19 (for band)

Vaughan-Williams: Toccata Marziale

KRESGE AUDITORIUM

Sunday (February 12) - 3:00 p.m.

Reserved seats $1.75, Unreserved seats $1.25

Tickets at door

Poor old mangy Sheedy was hounded by a lack of confidence ! Every girl
he talked to told him he was barking up the wrong tree. "Fido'nt get a
date pretty soon," he howled, "I'm gonna flea the campus and go home
to mutter." Then he got wise to W\ildroot Cream-Oil.
Now he has confidence in any situation because
he nose his hair looks health- and handsome, the way 
Nature intended... neat but not greasy. Contains the
heart of Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's finest hair
and scalp conditioner. Get yourself a bottle or tube of
Wildroot Creani-Oil, America's biggest selling hair tonic.
It gives you the confidence you need to be a gay dog. NOI N

* of 3 i So. Ha rris Hill RW/., Iilia/w s''ille, N. '.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence !

Wildroot Company. Inc.. Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Thank a new recipe for the man-size flavor.
It comes full throulgh the filter with an easy draw.

Thank the Flip-Top Box for the neatest cigarette package
you ever put in your pocket or purse. Popular filter price.

_ U � I _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ ·_
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STRING QUARTET
The Juliard String Quartet will play

in Kresge Auditorium at 3:00 p.m. on
Sunday, Feb. 19. The program will be
as follows: Haydn, Quartet Opus 64,
No. 5 (The Lark); Bartok, Fifth Quar-
fet; Beethoven, Quartet Opus 59,
No. 3.

INFORMAL DANCE COMMITTEE
The informal Dance Committee of

the Walker Memorial student staff
will present their first dance of the
term in Morss Hall at 8:00 p.m. on
Saturday, February 18. The admission
price will be $1.00 per couple.

ACQUAINTANCE DANCE
An acquaintance dance will be held

in Morss Hall, Friday nigh+, Feb. 17,
from 8 to 12. Don Ellis will head a
six-piece band and refreshments will
be served during intermission. Girls
will attend from Laseli, Radcliffe, Sim-
mons, B.U., and all the smaller schools
around Boston. Announcements have
also been sent to the nurses' homes
of the larger hospitals. Cost is one
dollar,

ORSON WELLS' production of

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S

OTHELLO

Special Student Discounts

BEACON HILL THEATER

T @1

~.rL~ .41a ;
rI&3I, 1,il

T
t
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AIL C4
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"REPORT ON LOVE'
a la Kinsey

near Kenmore Sq.
Uar 1 A-717Y. C M AID Fn >;

CHOOSE
with

THE GARRETT CORPORATION
Cat

AiResearch Manufacturing Division,
Los Angeles, California

Aero Engineering Division,
Mineola, Long Island, New York

AiResearch pNanufacturing Division,
Phoenix, Arizona

Airsupply Division, Beverly Hills, California
AiResearch Industrial Division,

Los Angeles, California
Air Cruisers Division, Bel Mar, New Jersey

Rex Division, Los Angeles, Califosrnia

On campus for interviews
Thursday, February 16, 1956

B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. candidates in Mechan-
ical, Aeronautical, Electrical and Electronic
Engineering, Physics and Mathematics may
schedule interview appointments through
your placement office.

YOUR RED LETTER DAY!RELAX WITHC
Lsc arrrn & Muxs Tobacco Co.

LINDE
MOLECULAR SIEVES

FLAME-PLATING
SILICONES

LIQUID ARGON
JET-PIERCING

HELIARC-CUTTING
STAR SAPPHIRES

These are just SOME of our products and processes!

Take a few minutes to find out about the career we might
have for you in:

RESEARCH - DESIGN - DEVELOPMENT
GAS PLANT OPERATION - MANUFACTURING

SILICONES PRODUCTION
SALES and ENGINEERING SERVICE

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FEBRUARY 15-16,1956

LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
a Division of

UNION CARBID[E and CARBON CORP.

ENGINEERS
CHOOSE YOUR CLIMATE

YOUR JOB


